
KIA ORA, NAU MAI 

WEEKLY FULL MEMBERSHIP T & Cs 

1. All full memberships payments are to be set up by direct debit.  Please 

download "Direct Debit Form", fill out, scan, email, photo message or 

hand in BEFORE you start your membership.  

2. Fees are $22.50 each week, payments are debited on either Monday or 

Thursday of the payment week. These can be scheduled weekly, 

fortnightly, 4 weekly or monthly. Memberships will always be paid on the 

week of or before training to maintain a credited account.               

PLEASE NOTE, that weekly payment schedules incur a $1 processing fee 

each time, none of the other schedules do. Please be aware that all 

Contracts stand for  

3. All memberships run on a monthly rolling basis. This means you are 

invested in your membership for 1 month only, but it auto renews unless 

you cancel.  

4. CANCELLATIONS require 10 working days notice = 2 full weeks.   

To restart a membership is $29 required before membership commences. 

5. HOLD memberships for $5 per week, which is ideal for holidays, work 

trips, illness & injury or any other un/scheduled time away from training 

with us at YO!   Holds need to be done in weekly increments –per 7 days 

AND are calculated from your next payment date.  For example if you are 

going away for 10 days you can hold your membership for 7 or 14 days 

from your nearest scheduled date at the rate of $5 per week, and return 

to training after these holds are lifted Your debit payments will be 

adjusted to cover these. 

6. CHRISTMAS –NEW YEAR BREAK- HOLD FEE as per above which avoids the 

$29 rejoin fee. This break will be 3-4 weeks decided at the discretion of 

YO! Fitness & Training Ltd.  We all deserve a good break... so closer to 

the end of the year dates will be confirmed. 

 

  Ngā mihi nui 

 

 


